
As we head into Shabbat, we look forward to shutting off our computers, ipads,
and zoom videos to enjoying some family time. You may have seen the news
that some camps are choosing to close for summer 2020. Please understand
that every camp or national organization will need to make their own decisions
based on their own geography, state regulations, financial stability and
community needs. We support our colleagues in Jewish camping through this
unprecedented and painful time. We continue to work on ways to open up camp
and will only do so if we feel we can do so safely. We will be guided by our
values and what is best for our Capital Camps community.

As Shabbat ends, we look forward to gathering as a community for Havdalah.   

Virtual Havdalah

Tomorrow, Saturday, May 2nd at 8:30pm, we
will join together for a Virtual Havdalah. We
will start with some quiet singing as we do at
camp while we are all gathering as a full camp
before Havdalah begins at 8:46pm. A coloring
page, Havdalah prayers and scavenger hunt
instructions are attached here. Bring your
scavenger hunt items to Havdalah and hold
them up as we call them out!

Click Here for Zoom

Parent Program

Parents are invited to join our Camp Director,
Lisa and our Yoetzot (camper care
specialist/social workers) on Monday, May
4th at 8:30pm for a parent-only session to
learn more how you can support your
child/children at home during quarantine.
There will also be time for questions about our
ongoing scenario planning.
Click Here to RSVP Click Here for Zoom

On May 5th, non-profits around the world are focusing efforts to combat the
effects of COVID-19. We’re raising funds to ensure the pandemic won’t
negatively affect Capital Camps & Retreat Center’s future.

Right now, we are also fortunate to participate in the All Together Now matching
grant through JCamp180®, a program of the Harold Grinspoon
Foundation. Through the matching grant, Capital Camps will receive $1 for
every $2 we raise!

Example:
$500 from you + $250 matched by HGF and Jcamp 180 = $750 for Camp!
 
We hope you’ll join us to ensure that Capital Camps continues to provide
limitless memories, limitless friendships, and limitless impact.  

Donate Here
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